
Mission Statement
Cabrini Clinic provides  

a holistic approach toward 
meeting the primary health 
care needs of economically 

disadvantaged residents  
of southwest Detroit and  
beyond. We serve those 

who fall through the  
medical  and social safety 
net and help them connect 

with basic resources.  
We offer education,  

prevention and treatment 
without charge, but with 

deep compassion and  
respect for the people  

we serve and their needs.
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Carolyn Jennings is a Registered Dietitian who comes to Cabrini Clinic 
once a month to teach a diabetic nutrition class. Although the frequency 
and set-up of her visits have both changed over time, she has been serving 
the clinic consistently for the past nine years.  Nine years ago Carolyn was 
visiting the clinic twice a month to teach formal nutrition classes. However, 
she found that this approach was not very effective. “There was too much 
telling,” she explains, “and not enough listening.” Now, Carolyn prefers 
to address patient nutrition by initiating conversations with the patients 
and acting more like a counselor.  When it comes to the patients at Cabrini 
Clinic, Carolyn observes that the most common obstacles to good nutrition 
are disjointed healthcare and long periods of no healthcare within patient 
history. “I believe that anybody can do better,” says Carolyn, “so I like to 
approach each individual by addressing what improvements can be made 
based on what he or she has access to right now.” Her most common advice 
for good nutrition, no matter what your situation in life is? “If you don’t 
want to get diabetes, start eating like you already have it.” 

Carolyn Jennings, 
Cabrini Clinic 
Volunteer, 
Registered Dietitian

CAROLYN COUNSELS NUTRITION

Thank you to Wayne County 
Four Star Health Program 
for selecting Cabrini Clinic to 
“participate in the distribution 
of Wayne County Four Star’s 

remaining assets” as they came to a final closure of 
activities for the WCFS program.  Their generosity to 
Cabrini Clinic and other programs ensures continued 
strong support of the local community.  Good Health!

Thank you to HAP for their 
generous donation of office 
equipment, AV equipment 
and office supplies.  Cabrini 
Clinic was able to outfit our 

upper level offices at no charge.  Just in time for the WSU 
students arrival!  Student who complete internships at 
Cabrini utilize the upper level for studying and breaks.  
We also received cabinet lighting for the Pharmacy.  The 
Pharmacists are grateful as they count medications!

Special Thanks

Thank you to Manuel Dumlao, MD, who 
specializes in Psychiatry and Geriatric 
Psychiatry for the generous copier 
donation.  It makes a world of difference 
at the Clinic to have two working 
copiers.  Plus the new one can scan, 
fax and store documents.  Rachel Hill, 

Office Manager at the Dearborn office worked diligently 
to ensure an easy move of the copier.  Dr. Manuel is 
associated with Oakwood Hospital – Dearborn. 

I would like to thank everyone 
who helped make my Mercy 
Volunteer Corps year such an 
enjoyable experience. I am so 
glad that I was able serve as 
a small part of the wonderful 
Cabrini Clinic and Most Holy 
Trinity community here in 
Detroit. July 25th was Alex’s 
last day at Cabrini Clinic. 

Sr. Mary Ellen, Alex and Kelly at 
the MVC Farewell on July 4th.

Bon Voyage 
Alex!



My experience at the Cabrini Clinic 
has been a great experience. Not only 
was I able to gain essential pharmacy 
and patient counseling skills, I was 
able to interact with a great group of 
volunteers each time I was there. The 
work environment there was always 
positive and energetic which greatly 
motivated me. Part of the reason 
why the work environment was so 
positive was because the staff and 
volunteers at the Cabrini Clinic are 
kind, respectful and are passionate 
about serving their community. At 
every visit, I was always thanked 
by patients and other volunteers for 
my service and appreciation was 
always expressed. There are several 
aspects of the Cabrini Clinic that I 
really enjoyed varying from patient 
consultations to interacting with 
other professionals. One of the most 
unique and enjoyable feature of the 
Cabrini Clinic is how they organize 
their pharmacy inventory. Each of 
the medications are organized based 
on their mechanism of action, such 
as “alpha agonists.” As a pharmacy 
student, this was incredibly helpful to 
be able to recognize or learn different 
medications based on their mechanism 
of action.

Community Spotlight
Jimmy’s Kids was started in 1989 by Jim Tuman a nationally known youth 
advocate and motivational speaker.  The Jimmy’s Kids Program creates 
Christmas Parties involving games, food, local sports celebrities, sports team 
mascots, animal characters and Santa Claus.  Our largest outreach is The 
Christmas Morning Delivery program.  We have over 300 volunteers who come 
from Christian Churches, Muslim Mosques & Jewish Synagogues to deliver 
Christmas toys and other gifts to needy families in Southwest Detroit.  

Elaine Cervera, Co-Director had this to say about the program:  “Many people 
in our community are low income.  Often for holidays they have to choose  
to pay bills or buy food instead of gifts for their families.  Last year we  
delivered gifts to almost 400 families, this year we hope to reach 500 families  
on Christmas morning.”

VOLUNTEER PICNIC – More than 50 Volunteers attended our July picnic. We 
were blessed with a great day!

A STUDENT’S EXPERIENCE

Yasmin Saleh, WSU Pharmacy Student 

In a recent speech, President 
Obama said, “I’m dealing with 
limitations in a complex world.”  
I couldn’t help but think, he has a 
lot in common with the patients 
of Cabrini Clinic.  Many of the 
patients are being approved for 
Healthy Michigan Medicaid.  Not 
everyone is eligible or able to 
retain coverage.  The complexities 
increase and change as coverage 
nuances and limitations become 
clear.  We are committed to 
coming along side people to 
navigate the changing health care 
landscape.  As a friend remarked, 
“health care has changed, 
Cabrini’s mission hasn’t.”  People 
approved in April are already 
being dropped.  No patient is 
being discharged from Cabrini 
Clinic until they are established 
in a new medical home where 
their Medicaid is accepted.  Please 
pray for each patient as they 
endeavor to understand all of 
these changes.  Thank you for 
praying for Cabrini Clinic staff 
and Volunteers.  

Blessings, Kelly

Director’s Corner

OUR MISSION
Cabrini Clinic continues its mission to the poor and vulnerable through medical 
care for uninsured and under insured people.  The work is not finished.  The 
Affordable Care Act and Medicaid expansion in Michigan are reasons to 
celebrate.  Yet, we cannot rest too long.  New challenges have emerged around 
health care literacy, people who remain uninsured and ineligible for coverage 
and other social determinants of health that need attention.  Cabrini Clinic is 
committed to our mission to provide holistic care to the most vulnerable of 
people.  

Planned Giving   
How do I include Cabrini Clinic in  
my giving plan?
One of the simplest planned gifts is a 
bequest through your will, in which 
you designate either a specific dollar 
amount or a percentage of your estate 
after other disbursements. In addition 
to supporting Cabrini Clinic, it serves 
as an example to your heirs of the 
values and ideals you hold dear. 

A bequest can reduce the amount 
of your taxable estate, which may 
increase the actual amount available 
to loved ones. Please contact 
Cabrini Clinic for more information.  
313.961.7863

September 15, 2014 – An Eastern Evening with Cabrini Clinic hosted by Devries 
Cheese in Eastern Market.  This is a limited invitation event due to capacity.  
130 reservations will be accepted.  To reserve your spot, please email rsvp@
cabriniclinic.org  or call 313.961.7863 Details to follow.  

November 6, 2014 – A Gathering of Friends dinner at The Historic Garden 
Theater, Midtown.   If you haven’t enjoyed this Detroit venue yet, this is your 
opportunity!  Enjoy the venue, gather with Cabrini friends and taste delicious 
food from the Garden Grill chef.  Sponsorships being requested, invitations 
forthcoming.  All are welcome!  Email rsvp@cabriniclinic.org or call 313.961.7863 
with questions or to sponsor this event.

SAVE THE DATES

Dan Dalton, Cabrini Clinic Board 
Chair, Peggy Dalton,  Liz and Lou 
Mahoney 

Volunteers Marianne Windhorst, 
Barbara Jones and Feyha Younan

Sr. Mary Ellen Howard’s retirement party featured Detroit cuisine, jazz music  
from the Detroit Pleasure Society and a bevy of friends, family, colleagues, 
volunteers, students and staff.  Sr. Mary Ellen remarked, “My whole life has come 

together in 
this room.”   
It was a 
grand 
time!  Sr. 
Mary Ellen 
continues 
her work 
at Cabrini 
Clinic as 
the public 
policy 
advocate.Sr. Mary Ellen and guests from St. Charles and  

The Capuchin Monastery.

RETIREMENT BEGINS!

A recent visit by Patient D. to Cabrini 
was actually life changing. D. was 
surprised that eligibility for Healthy 
Michigan Medicaid plan could be 
determined only a few minutes after 
submitting the application. When D. 
was approved, D. said, “I’ve never 
had insurance before” and began 
crying. D. hugged the Cabrini Clinic 
social worker. Now Cabrini Clinic 
is coming along side D. to help 
D. to understand the benefits and 
transition to a new medical home 
over the course of 3-6 months. We are 
working with D. to retain coverage 
and go to a neighborhood pharmacy 
for the first time!

A Patient’s Story

My Jesus, 
I have not always recognized 
your loving plans for me.

Every day, 
with the help of your light, 
I learn more of your loving care.

Continue to increase  
my awareness of the gentleness of 
your loving plans.

I want to follow the purpose 
for which I was created.

See, I am in your hands.

I need you to help me choose 
the best way to serve you.

Walk with me, Jesus.

Stay by my side and guide me!

  
A Discernment Prayer 
by St. Frances Xavier Cabrini
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This summer, the Detroit Water and 
Sewerage Department announced that it 
would increase its shut-off campaign to 3000 
shutoffs per week. 
Via Sr. Mary Ellen Howard—Uncovering the  
disparity. @CabriniClinic#MaryEllenHoward 
Check out this video on Vimeo for the  
complete story by Kate Levy.  
Video at:  https://vimeo.com/99499580

Visit www.usccb.org to read an essay 
by Bishop Daniel Flores regarding the 
immigration experience at the Texas 
border.  In the search field, enter, 
Bishop Flores.  The article is title “The 
Immigration Experience at the Border.”  
Bishop Flores writes, “There are, in 

fact, whole towns in Mexico and Central America that are bereft 
of adult males.  In The Case Runner by Carlos Cisneros, the 
description of the immigrant family caught in uncertainty and 
fear gives a sense of this dynamic.”  

When we look closely, we see new challenges. We are 
blessed with expanded coverage and yet, there is still 
more to do.

Phone (313) 961-7863 
FAX (313) 965-9891 
contactus@cabriniclinic.org 
www.cabriniclinic.org

• IN MEMORY  Thank you for honoring 
Dr. Peggy Ryan through memorials made to Cabrini 
Clinic. She is missed by many at Cabrini. Her photo 
hangs in the Pharmacy at Cabrini as a reminder to 
compassionately give to others every day. 

Via Msgr. Koehler...


